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Abstract
Innovation is connected with creativity through design, but generating creative ideas is always challenging. In recent years, a number of computational tools have been developed to support designers in creative idea generation. However, these tools often employ existing databases, such as the WordNet, or customized databases containing a limited number and variety of data. Therefore, the performance of these computational tools is constrained by their current databases as well as working principles. Knowledge is considered a significant resource in supporting innovation. Crowdsourcing outsources tasks traditionally performed in-house to the crowd and uses external knowledge to solve problems and democratize innovation. Social media is a vital tool used in crowdsourcing that allows users to create and share knowledge online. Despite the proven value of crowdsourcing in other domains, an approach to crowdsourcing in product development is yet to be presented in literature. This paper proposes a novel approach using crowdsourcing on social media platforms to acquire knowledge from the crowd to support designers in generating creative ideas for product design and development, and ultimately leading to innovation. The process starts with posting an open call on a design challenge on social media platforms. Social media users, referred to as the crowd in this study, are encouraged to participate to solve the design challenge through posting solutions using descriptive texts. This data is then crawled, by employing data mining techniques, and analysed using natural language processing tools. The processed data, which is known as crowd knowledge in this study, is then provided to designers for supporting the generation of creative design ideas. Limitations and challenges of implementing this approach into computational tools as well as using this approach are discussed to provide insights and directions for future research. 
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1.	Introduction
Han et al. (2018a) described design as a specific end to the deployment of creativity, connecting creativity to innovation. Idea generation is a significant process during the early stages of design, which is considered the foundation of innovation  ADDIN EN.CITE (Cash and Štorga, 2015; Sarkar and Chakrabarti, 2011). It is significant to novel concept development as well as business success (Howard, Culley and Dekoninck, 2011). In other words, innovation is achieved through generating creative ideas. However, it is challenging to generate ideas, especially creative ones. This is due to problems, such as limited relevant knowledge, numerous existing ideas, lack of creative mind, and project time pressure (Han et al., 2018a). Bertola and Teixeira (2003) indicated that knowledge is a significant resource in supporting innovation. Therefore, providing designers with a creative knowledge database could support creative idea generation and lead to innovation. 
A number of computational design support tools have been developed to support creative design activities. However, the databases employed by these tools, such as the WordNet, ConceptNet and customised ones, involve a limited variety and number of data. Crowdsourcing is a model in which a number of solutions are produced to open calls, where social media is where the users or the crowd often create knowledge. Thereby, taking advantage of both crowdsourcing and social media could lead to the creation of a creative crowd knowledge database. By implementing this crowd knowledge database in computational design support tools could support creative idea generation and lead to innovation. 
The aim of this paper is to explore a social media crowdsourcing data-driven approach for innovation. The paper proposes a novel approach of employing social media as the sourcing platform and crowdsourcing as the method to produce a database for innovation. This database is known as the crowd knowledge database in this study, which is used to support design creativity and ultimately innovation. The crowd knowledge database will be implemented in existing computational tools to enhance the performances of the tools.    
2.	Design Creativity
Creativity is the process of generating something judged to be creative (Amabile, 1983). It plays a significant role in design, especially product design. Novelty, usefulness and surprise have been identified as the three core elements of design creativity (Han et al., 2019). However, generating creative ideas for product design and development is often challenging. A number of non-computational as well as computational tools have been developed to support designers in producing creative ideas during the early stages of design. Non-computational tools involve conventional ones such as TRIZ (Altshuller, 1984), and advanced ones such as design-by-analogy (Goldschmidt, 2001) and the 77 design heuristics (Yilmaz et al., 2016). However, some of the tools rely heavily on users’ knowledge.
In recent years, various computational design creativity support tools have been explored to support creative idea generation, such as the Retriever (Han et al., 2018a), which could assist designers generate ideas through employing analogy and ontology, and Idea Inspire 3.0, which supports ideation retrieving biological systems (Chakrabarti et al., 2017). Chen et al. (2019) have explored an artificial intelligence approach to synthesize distinct concepts (images) to provoke designers in creative idea generation. Some of the computational tools employ existing databases, such as ConceptNet and US Patents, and some others use customized databases containing a limited number and variety of data to support idea generation. However, these databases mainly involve past information. Besides, some information, such as technical knowledge, is challenging to understand by designers. These databases have limited the capabilities of current computational design creativity tools. Therefore, there is a need to explore new approaches to construct databases for computational creativity tools to support designers in creative idea generation, and ultimately innovation. 
3.	Crowdsourcing and Social Media
Crowdsourcing is described as a web-based creative problem-solving model, in which a distributed network of individuals produce solutions to an open call for proposals (Brabham, 2008). In design, Forbes and Schaefer (2018) suggested that crowdsourcing should be used mainly in idea generation and evaluation in product development through exploring current literature, as shown in Figure 1. Crowdsourcing is used most effectively in the early design phases as a consequence of the inverse relationship that exists between the size of the qualified crowd and the level of skill required to contribute. For example, in concept generation, ideas are not scrutinised on their technical rigor or feasibility (Daly, 2012). The number of those qualified to make these contributions is high and therefore the crowd available in this phase is large. 

Figure 1. Current literature’s exploration of crowdsourcing in each product development phase (One grey dot represents one source) (Forbes and Schaefer, 2018)
Examples of crowdsourcing for idea generation include Goucher-Lambert and Cagan (2019) having used crowdsourcing techniques to obtain inspirational stimuli to support designers in ideation. Procter and Gamble’s “Connect and Develop”, is a famous example described as allowing the organisation to “partner with the world’s most innovative minds” by encouraging the crowd to submit product ideas and suggestions (M. Dodgson, 2006). Since using crowdsourcing for idea generation, Procter and Gamble’s R&D productivity increased 60% and 45% of new initiatives had elements discovered externally (M. Dodgson, 2006). Finally, DARPA’s crowdsourcing initiative, awarded $1,000,000 to an external design team for the creation of an “innovative marine tank drive train” that significantly improved the efficiency of the movement of the tank (Ackerman, 2013). Crowdsourcing has therefore been demonstrated as a success in many idea generation initiatives. Integrating the crowdsourcing process as part of a data driven approach for design creativity, whereby formalising this process, could therefore prove incredibly valuable to designers. 
Crowdsourcing emerged with the ability to share information online. Social media has thus facilitated the growth of crowdsourcing by supporting users to create, share and edit information, as well as build relationships through interaction and collaboration (Mount and Martinez, 2014). Social media platforms, such as Twitter and Facebook, allows users to create and share information in text, picture and video forms. Kemp (2019) reported that there are 3.48 billion social media users in 2019, which leads to millions of posts every minute. By posting an open call for ideas on social media, whereby initiating the crowdsourcing process, potential participants can be reached, and ideas can be submitted quickly and easily. Social media can therefore be considered an incredible platform where a huge amount of knowledge is generated by the crowd. 
4.	The Social Media Crowdsourcing Data-Driven Approach

Figure 2. The social media crowdsourcing approach of creating a crow knowledge database
A brief demonstration of the social media crowdsourcing data-driven approach for supporting design creativity and ultimately innovation is shown in Figure 2. The first step is to post the open call on a design challenge on social media platforms, such as Twitter and Facebook, with using a dedicated hashtag. The hashtag has two main purposes, of which the first one is to help the crowd identify the design challenge, and the other one is to support the data mining process by retrieving the data only containing the hashtag. In the second step, the crowd is encouraged, by offering rewards, to produce ideas using descriptive texts to solve the challenge. In addition, the solutions are posted on social media platforms with employing the dedicated hashtag. The solution posts, referred to as the crowd data in this study, are crawled by using data mining techniques through identifying the hashtag. In other words, only the posts including the dedicated hashtag will be crawled, which will discard a large amount of noise data. The crawled data are then analyzed by employing natural language processing tools, extracting useful keywords. The processed data, alternatively the keywords, forms a database for innovation, which is known as the crowd knowledge database in this study. The database or the crowd knowledge is then provided to designers to support them in generating creative design ideas and leading to innovation. Ultimately, the crowd knowledge database will be implemented in existing computational design support tools, such as the Combinator (Han et al., 2018b) to support creative idea generation. This will make better use of the crowd knowledge database, as well as improve the performance of the existing computational tools. 
5.	Discussions
There are three key phases of this approach that require consideration. It is first important to consider how participation will be encouraged and managed. Secondly, the processing of the submitted responses on social media is significant in dictating the value of the crowd-knowledge database for idea generation. Finally, how the processed responses are used for idea generation and whether this differs from previously used databases, should be considered. The third phase, regarding use of the database, is managed by existing computational creativity tools but the first and second phases are included in this discussion.  
With regards to managing participation, social media allows access to a large number of people which makes it an effective medium for hosting a crowdsourcing initiative. Gaining active participation in on these platforms, however, requires strategic thinking. Social media is used extensively and constantly to attract attention and users can often be overwhelmed with online content. Furthermore, numerous responses are useful but involvement from a diverse number of users is also important for generating innovative ideas. Effort must therefore be made to increase exposure of the hashtag but while limiting the “echo chamber effect” that can reduce heterogeneity of the responses (Colleoni, 2014). By managing how the hashtag is exposed to potential crowdsouricng participants, text-based responses from users can be more effective for generating creative ideas.
Using texts to provoke the designers’ mind in producing creative ideas has been demonstrated in a number of previous studies, but in various forms. For example, Shi et al. (2017) employed network-based texts, while Han et al. (2018b) used combinational texts. However, the presentation form of the crowd knowledge, the solutions generated by the crowd and processed by computational means in this study, still needs to be explored. 
Different from the data (texts) used in previous studies, the data produced by the crowd might involve sentimental as well as emotionality aspects. Thereby, during natural language processing, sentiment needs to be measured to demonstrate the positivity as well as the negativity of the whole text, and emotionality needs to be calculated on individual text segments to indicate positive and negative text segments. Understanding the sentiment and emotionality of the crowd knowledge could support designers in decision-making during creative idea generation. For example, designers might need to avoid the design aspects related to negative knowledge, and enhance design features related to positive knowledge. It is necessary to provide sentiment and emotionality information in the crowd knowledge database. This might also help the computational tools in a better comprehension of the crowd knowledge database employed.
Further to processing emotional and sentimental aspects of participant responses, the way social media users communicated has development beyond just text-based. “Emojis”, “GIFs” and “memes” are frequently used on social media to communicate ideas. The extensive use of this image and video-based information means they must be considered in either the filtering process or during processing. The approach shown in Figure 2 specifies the use of key words to identify the key idea communicated in participant responses. It may be the case, however, that the key ideas are communicated in a non-text-based way and when using the approach, how this is managed should be taken into consideration.
Social media platforms such as Twitter are designed to encourage collaboration and interaction between users. This means functionality for “commenting on” and elaborating on other participants responses is integral to these online platforms. As a consequence, the processing of participant involvement needs to recognise not only individual responses including the hashtag but “clusters” or responses that all represent one idea. For example, one participant may use the hashtag to present an idea and this may initiate an online conversation, with further responses elaborating on or supporting the initial idea. Including every response involved in the conversation and weighting them equally could disrupt the crowdsourcing process. An understanding of how collaboration occurs on social media is therefore fundamental to procuring valuable results for idea generation.
There is a great potential to utilise the crowd knowledge from social media platforms to support creativity as well as innovation. However, it might be challenging to implement this crowd data-driven innovation approach. Several research challenges have been discussed in this section, such as participation management, data processing, and new social media users’ communication styles. Further research is needed to solve the research challenges, which might also lead to new applications of this approach. Thereby, conducting a case study of using the crowd knowledge from a specific social media platform to solve a design challenge could provide more insights on this new and novel data-driven computer-aided innovation approach.  
6.	Conclusion
In recent years, a number of computational tools have been developed to support designers in creative idea generation. Their purpose is to encourage innovation by assisting in the generation of creative ideas but current solutions are constrained by available data bases that are limited by the number and variety of data. This paper presents a new approach that, by using social media as part of a crowdsourcing initiative, can create a richer and more valuable database for computational creativity tools. This database is called the crowd knowledge database and it is populated by presenting and distributing a design challenge with responses using a unique hashtag for identification. The crawled data are then analysed by employing natural language processing tools, extracting useful keywords. This approach is valuable as it proposes a method of capitalising on some of the most used and data rich platforms available; social media platforms. By doing so, however, a number of challenges need to be overcome. Firstly, social media encourages a different way of communication and interaction with image-based and video-based communication being used frequently. How and if this data will be included in this approach needs to be determined. Furthermore, different from the data (texts) used in previous studies, the data produced by the crowd might involve sentimental aspects that should be considered and elaboration on single ideas in an online conversation may create a “noisy” data set. Further research is required to address and overcome these challenges and further work need be done to ensure this approach can be integrated effectively with existing computational tools for creativity. This paper therefore has indicated a new research direction in data-driven innovation, contributing to computer-aided innovation. 
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